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Tiie present riait pf the Veedee Demon- working English invention, the Veedee home use' in the Maritime Provinces has 
atrators to St. John is now ranidlv draw- Health Machine and Blood Circulator, had done so much good that it has become a 
imr to a „w «nd th»ir rUn=rt„r« from doubtless preceded them in Canada, as the working testimonial to the inventor and ■ng to a close, and their departure from Bnt„h presg dnring lhe seven years nearly every sale effected during the lost 
St. John in a few days will conclude their has published many reports of the numer- week at the Domenstrator’s offices, 76 . ■ 
successful work in the Maritime Provinces, ous cures performed by the Veedee in the Charlotte street, St. John, was to people 
Since they landed from England at Hall- Old Country, but “seeing is believing” and who had been advised by their frieods- 
fax last September, they have been work- the remarkable results obtained upon so who are Veedee users—to “get a Veedee 
ing at high pressure giving over fifty of many sufferers on the platform, in front and to enjoy the relief from pain and the 
their famous Free Lectures—Demonstra- of large audiences, day after day, in every invigorating of the whole system rendi
tions in Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow, town visited by the Demonstrators, hove ing from its nee.
Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John. Al- conclusively proved the vaine of the Vet- In fact the stock of instruments brought 
so interviewing and giving Trial Treat- dee for the instant relief of pain and the from England Is becoming rapidly exhaust- 
men ts daily to hundreds of sufferers. The cure of many complaints. Furthermore, ed on account of the large demand from all 
reputation of that marvellous wonder- everyone of the small instruments sold for parts of the Maritime Provinces.
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aBBe ........e Court of Canada .Gives

, ’ Judgment in Insurance Gases. •

Word has been received from the Su
preme Court of Canada that a decision 
in favor of the St. John insurance fra
ternity has been given in the ease arising 
out of a dispute over an insurance loss 
on lumber at Campbellton. In August, 
1910, a quantity of lumber owned by 
Messrs. Guimond Ceuillard Freres et Cie 
and piled within the town limits of Camp
bellton, was destroyed by fire. The lum
ber was insured for $51,000 in the Fideli
ty Phoenix, London Assurance, Western 
Assurance, Norwich Ghion, Liverpool Lon
don & Globe, Manitoba and Commercial 
Union companies, and there was a furthe# 
risk of $16,000 that had been placed by 
one of the foremen on his own beha.f. 
The companies were not satisefid with 
the conditions surrounding the loss and 
decided to resiet payment of the -amount 
claimed, $49,407.00 on the $51,000 ineur- 

The owners and La Banque Na
tional, which had .an interest with the 
owners, took proceeds to reçover and a 
suit was started again the Fidelity Phénix 
Company for $3.875.66, the full amount of 
their share in the loss.

The case was tried in July, 1911, at 
Campbellton, before Judge Barry and a 
jury On the answers' made to questions 
by, the jury Judge Barry ordered a ver
dict for the plaintiffs fer the full amount. 
The defendants appealed from this, .de
cision to the Supreme Court of New 
BrunsVick, and there won a signal vic
tory, the court allowing the appeal and 
ordering a verdict rendered for the de
fendant company. Against this decision 
the lumber owners and the bank carried 
the case to Ottawa, where it was argued 
last month by Hon. J. D. Hazen and Mr. 
F. R. Taylor for fcherplaintitfs and Mr. 
M. Ü. Teed and Mr. J. H. A. L. SW 
weather for the defendants. The deci
sion of the court i» to .sustain the de
cision of the Supreme Court in favor of 
the defendants- ■PMNpMMB 

■ It is possible th« «he case will be Car
ried to the Privy ObSnoil, although the 
fact that two appeal courts agree may 
end the case. The action against the Fi
delity Phénix was a test ease and i the 
decision in it will détermine the. 'polity 
to be pursued with référence to the other 
companies. As the matter now Stands 
the insurance companiëe are freed of their 
liability.
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The
Two BiggestThings 

in Canada
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drews (NB). -
9. New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Success, 
ter, Innee, Barahona.

Key West, Fla, Dec O-rArd, schr Geor- 
giana Roop, Mobile, for Santa Crux, Tenn.'

New Orleans, La., Dec 8—Ard, stmrs 
Bastican, Sydney (CB).

Boston, Dec 8—Ard, schre Silver Star, 
Maitland (NS); Flora M, Windsor <NS); 
John A Beekerman, Banger.

Santiago de Cuba—To sail Dec B, stmr 
Trebia, Starratt, for Philadelphia.

Monday, Dec. 6. New York, Dec. 10—Ard, stmr Frances, 
C P R liner Montesqma, Griffiths, Lon- Port Daniel; achr Luella, Port AuPlque. 

don and Antwerp, pass and mdse. Vineyard Haven, Deo 10-Ard, echrs Vie-
™ ----- --— i Tuesday, Dec. M. toria, St John; Hattie Barbour, Perth Ato-

- » good ordo-; Engine, boiler i Welt Indil ^ gtmr Briardene, Paul- bey; Lizzie D Small. Bangor, 
rotary (complete), lath «d|™, kiner, BermudmBarbadoes, St. Kitts, New London, Dec Ifr-Ard, schr Silver
raw, shafting, pulleys and belting. Will Deme Wm Thomeon. Co. Star, St John.
be sold at a bargain on favorable terms. Coagtwise—SJjnrs» Grand Masan, Inger- Portsmouth, Dec 10—Ard, schr Seth W
l r|te on fppbcation^ W. V. Jonro. Sohci- gol]> wi^7„^mh.. Granville, CoUine, Smith, New York. ;
tor, Woodstock, ÎLB., Aag. 30, 1912. Annapolis, Chignecto, Canning, Baas Riv- Camden, Dec 10—Ard, schr William Ma-

12335-1-25 er; gehr Alma, Neves, Two Rivers. eon, New York.
cilTNTi me 25 cents for mv Imnroved Wednesday, Dec 11. Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Sid, schrs Ch&r-

™ tblTarket^t ^ ^ ^ ta^^Port^indrew^hin^Æ
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 100 | Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via jmaat (Me); Edna, Machias (Me.), 
Telegraph, St. John, N. B 23-tf .Maine ports, W G Lee Co, with pass and 1 Las Palmas, Dec 8-Ard stmr Benguela,

^ 1 ’ I mdse. ,Owen, Montreal and Sydney (C B) for
! Tug Pejepscot, Ekott, Bath (Me), C M Cape Town. .
Kerrison, in for harbor. Gulfport, Mies, Dec 6—Sid, schr Frances,

, p2‘Tsscf’■ «,HmiffîîW i™, tiijiiMna. amK®

Dec 9—Cld, bark Mector>
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lam having a whole lot of excitement. W3 
I bought' a new cow and as shevhàd never 
been milked before it fell to my lot 
milk her and teach her to “hist” and 
otherwise to make herself agreeable. But 
her calf had been allowed to ' run with 
her a couple of weeks and khé-haa been 
making things lively for me. She is just 
about the most competent kielrdt; J hare 
ever met with. She kicks jni^8weadily| 
with one foot as with the other and - 
puts her heart in her work. I ha 
tie her hind legs together, hi 
broken a couple of ropes and 6 
buckles off straps-so I have tc 
guard every second. My foo 
.--ting away from her attacks would do 
credit to a prize fighter. Ton may r, 
member that Kippling’s mongoose when 

96ng with a cobra kept himself >., 
—el)- balanced that he could start off in 
any direction at a moment’s notice. That 

fis the way I perch on the milking, stool 
i Whenever the cow makes the slightest 
(move I can start back or sideways instant
ly. And this delicate skill is necessary. 
;Even with her lègs tied she can raise 
disturbance: When she is at her worst I 
put in practice a little lesson that I hai*. 
learned from the driver. She bates to 
have her harness put on, but as she knows 
shé must1 not bite me she bites the- ma n
geror the^k.otyth#,*^’ ” ' '
it would never do to kick 
cross with her, so like Hu 
I “cuss the gov’ment” and kick the milk
ing stool. The cotv is gradually quieting 
down and before the winter is' over she 
will probably bawl for me to conte and 
milk her. But though she is a nuisance 
;juet now, I sympathize*with the man who 
has her calf. He hae to teach it to drink 
from a pail and after a calf has run with 
its mother for a- While that-is dost

CJBver.
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MRS. ESTHER THOMAS, OF 11 ALMON STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S., WRITES

’"To The Veedee Demonstrators.

Gentlemen;— - -

I "had been Paralyzed for four years, and had lost, to 
x a large extent, the use of my limbe. I could only walk 

with canes, and that with great difficulty. I had! also 
been unable to read for «three yeans. (

I could not do my own housework, and had to hire 
help for years. I suffered much, and tried almost every
thing to get relief, but everything failed.

I heard of the VEEDEE, and bought one and have 
, ' been using it for about four weeks. . Today, I can do my 

own work, I can Walk without canes, and can read.
I am still using the VEEDEE, and shall strongly re- 

_ commend it to others similarly afflicted.
You may make what use of this tetter you may see 

fit, if it can be of any use to suffering humanity.
Yours truly,

(Signed) ESTHER THOMAS,
- -, . 11 Almon Street,

Halifax, N. S.”

—
IA X Pasakeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
A from l. C. R. station, 150 seres, 80 
in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Tty) large barns and seven-room home.

1er street, Boston, Mass.

AS FOLLOWS; THE LAST FREE 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

In St. John
will be given at the in
stitute hall

119 PRINCESS 
STREET

(Cot. of Charlotte St.)
NEXT MONDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 
at Three and Eight p.m. 
All Seats and Treat

ments Free.

i

Sailed. New -®8*gp|*pe
Reicker, St John.

Portland, Me, Dec 11—Ard, schr Andrew 
Nebhpggr, New York-

V rS’B^onvia

la, Griffiths, Lon-

Stmr Calvin Austin,,- - - ■
We will have a hard time to beat lari 

try to do it, andlyear’e record, bat will I

, . ..
Enter as soon as you can, go as to be nerj 

ready for work as soon as the caU eomaa. ran 
Onr new catalogue give oor ratw and: °» 

just the information you need.

Send for it today.

ven, Dec 11—Ard, schr Mer->

N H, Dec 11—Ard, achr Sil- 
w York.
e, Dec 11—Ard, achr Briga-

Oslais, Me, Dec 11—Ard, echrs T W Al
len, Maggie Todd, Ô it Porter, Willena 
Gertrude, New York.

New York, Dec 11—Sid, achr E M Rob
erts, Bt John,

New Haven, Dec 11-rSld, schr Archie 
Crowell, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Sid, schrs Saw
yer Bros, Roma. New York. '

Jacksonville, Dec 11—Sid, stmr Vitalia, 
Dorchester (N B).

*01
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Schr CeUa F, V*

n’s wr

Halifax. N 8, Dec 9-Ard, str Manchest
er Trader, Manchester.

Halifax, Dec 6—Sid, str Montroee, Weh- 
eter, Liverpool; Boston, Jacobson, Jar 
maid,

Lonisburg, Dec 6—The str Lingan, Crip- 
itain Pattersan, arrived last evening from St 
John (NB), and sailed this morning for 

1 (Boston with cargo of coal.
| The str Coban, McPbaii; 

i tmonring from Rockland, add 
I a return cargo tonight.

Victoria, B 0, Dec 6—Ard, Str Empress 
of Japan, China and Japan for Vancouver.

Halifax, Dec 7—Ard, stmr Durango, Lon
don; Teutonic, Liverpool; Victorian, Bt 

stmrs Manchester Trader, Man- 
London.

J]

S. KERR.

Principal'll

COL 0, McliOD VINCE 
LEU mill ESM

New Haven, Conn, Dec 11—Sctoa Moon- 
lighfc, for New York; Daniel Bailey, for 
New York, and A J Pease, for New lock, 
which sailed from here Monday, have re
turned to port, being weather bound.

Antwerp, Dec .Jl—Sid, stmr Etetria, 
Croeetey, for River Plate via Bristol Cban-

the
arrived this 

Will sail with
i*V .settled The following are only a few of the numerous cases successfully treated 

during the Public Demonstrations in the Maritime Provinces as 
reported in the Local Press. A full report of all cases 

treated with similar results would occupy four 
full pages of this Newspaper.

rd
Mat a distahfeo nf tWo miles when 
g to teach à calf of this

ÿl
I trying :to. teach i calf of this k&Sifctotyake 
skim-milk without bunting over the pail.

A Steer smd a Moral. #

A breachy steer that has been enjoying 
life in this neighborhood, almost leads’me 
to moralize and teach a profitable lesson. 
He has discovered uses to which his great 
strength can be put add ever since he has 
been living delicately. Some day» I see 
him feeding in a wheat field and* at Others 
in a meadow from which-the rést of the 
flock are excluded. As a matter of fact 
he goes where he likes and -if a fence is 
too high to jgmp he pushes through it. 
Yesterday he visited my orchard 'to get a

E'H£SiE“S4“;r;
vent to drive qnt the visitor he started 
traight for the wire fence, pushed his 
lead through it and went, out as if going 
hrough a few strings that bad been 
tretened across hi* path. The little up 
ight scantlings placed between, th 
o strengthen the fence snapped 
cany straws. There was.no tesiet 
irfite strength. For some rS^^H 
lent started me thinking 
$rmers_might do if rhey" 
heir strength. They have the' » 
lake themselves the governing c 
he country, and yet they stay fei 
r party lines apj content the:

—7: nel.
John; 
cheater; Ki

Sid 7th, stmrs Evangeline, Havana; Teu
tonic, Portland; Qcamo, Demerara; Vic
torian, Liverpool; Laurentic, Liverpool.

Halifax, Dec 9—Ard, stmfa Aranmorc,
Boston; Stéphane, Newx York; mmmM WIIÊÊÊÊtffKfÊlKKj/KÊÊfKKÊM
London; achrs Pontiac, Boston; Empress, Wednesdav Dec 11JN Roston. o—Ard schrs Evolu Mr*Purdy has purchased from Edward

| hitS. &efe«t ^e.TZeriyowne^bythe John

! «a SSS
tklburhe, Dec 9-In port, «hr. Lillian rltaï'teri
^r^-'StoTin^trN^York dtrieL T^loT^^Vefwi^Ld 6?0

,artu»dos; Palmetto, loading for New tork. a up0n which is a two-story
B^r^reYo^ wooden kmse. It, is said that the price

-.«A SSaliS^E'™„.SSÆ

- Woodstock, N. B., Dec.* 11—The “will of 
the late Colonel D. McLeod Vince was pro
bated on Tuesday, Dec. 10. Mrs. Vince, 
the widow, is appointed executrix and sole 
beneficiary. The real estate is' valued at 
$3,500, and the personal estate $13,500. The 
late Mr. Vince's law practice will be car
ried on by his eldest son, A- N. Vince.

.
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She (taking her husband out for a call) 

—Arthur, while we are there, please be 
awfully nice and kind to me. That wo-i 
him is my worst enemy .^Fliegéùde

m AT SYDNEY AND NEW 
GLASGOW

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.AT HALIFAX, N. S.
SUFFERED TEN YEARS WITH 

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA.
Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel, suf

fered for ten years with bronchial asthma. 
He breathed with difficulty, wheezing be
ing plainly audible, and complained of 
gripping pains m his chest. After treat
ment with the. Veedee he drew a long, 
deep ,breath? a Smile lighting up his flare, 
as he($aid: “The tightness in my chest is

'B1 setter.

To remove ruet from ^teel, cover it with 
sweet oil and let it remain covered for a 
day; then rub it with a lump of fresh 
lime and it will then polish in the ordin
ary way. T

A BAÔ CASE OF SCIATICA.
Mb. John Field of 246 Creighton street, 

Halifax, complaining of sciatica with much 
pain in the hips, also rheumatic pain, m 
the neck with numbness in the arm and 
hand, .was delighted to find that the pain 
laid left him- entirely after a short treat
ment with the Veedee. .

RHEUMATISM FOR YEARS.
Mr. F. H. Holswortb, of Stewiache, Col

chester county, suffering from Rhemnat- 
_ , _ _ . . - ^ ism iirbie knéè stated after a short treat-

*>,* j&txssit» nAi i ad package m
uation, left last night for Halifax. They IP WB 15^ Hr. Thomas Glen, of 50 Cornwallis
are greatly impreeseil with»conditions here SI ftC ■» „ street, so eliort sighted that be had two
and may make some heavy investments, al- ! " pairs of glasses and could not see anyone

w^ œS 8aV5SB
The agreement of sale from Thomas, • had so much improved that lie could dis

Bell to Joseph Hobson of the John Lee — tinguieh and see clearly people seated in
property, of ninety acres at Little Riveri „ ,. * 11-;--,- „J fcvjJ--- the third row and even beyond.
for $87,800, which took place some time A'®*,eve* r 1 nary and ISadney ntipoNTr BRONCHITIS

-ago, has jmt been recorded. There i. aleo Trouble., Backache, Strainmg, w “ofTw ^ Street who 

on record an assignment by Joseph Hob- Swrellinw Etc , Mr

p~ft* », ft, a,t I«* to. Stop. Pur, in the Bledder.
include the following; ... , , „ , ment

T. McAvity & Son., Ltd., et ti to E. w. Kidneys «me Back weak eyes and short sight.

----- — Mr. B. ■ Mombourquette, of 88 Queen
Wouldn't it be nice witidn a week or so 1 street, and Mr. 

ko begin to aay goodbye forever to all eye weakness and shortsi ghted, testified of 
pains in the back, the forehead and the an immediate and marvelous improvement. 

PABKER-SHM’HEBH-At the Baptist Eaek-ef-thè-head ashes; the growing muaeW ,fHB VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELECTRIC- 
Andover, N. B„ on Nov 30, by ^’^LTtwel^^^ebam « AL APPLIANCE,

Se33»rsjmsi
of Caribou (Me.) I t k v remedy for these trouble* that So fax from giving any Shocks, its actionS ^WAYS^GENTLE AND PLEAS-

tVÜ1^' InddGr"e M Mt[’ of An- tetriL^t a^e^.r' £ck^of THE VEEDEE IS ALWAYS READY 

toa. Mame. gnd Grace M. Work, An How to obtain my Kidney and Bladder F0R USE, AND LASTS FORkYEARS
dorer, N. B. free; Jnri drop ms a line like ito ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT

. A. É.- Robinron K2211 Luck EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with ease
^ wtÆïnrid «d ’fr^ A.tou'^ end

by ? „ remedi i THE VEBDEE’B CHEAPNESS
’riy pare.^armtase medicines, bat it has f Only Costs $13 Complete.

w it. Many people are greatly astonished that

."-Sæt”” '• y,Si,*,-»*» 
t '7Sa*-«a tfjs s"' if m,-TekdieLre hundreds more Treatments to all and

EudTey and Bladder trouble,!^ ^ ^ **

'
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NEURITIS IN THE ARM.
Charles Forbes was the fint man. He 

said, he was suffering from a painful arm, 
ao much so that he couldn't raise it. Af
ter one application of the Veedee he raised 
his arm «and walked off the platform with
out pain. ' . ,; . ... ;

HEAD NOISES AND DEAFNESS. STAMMERED FIVE YEAR*.
, _ . , , ... , , . » When Master James Leonard, of 156James Marshy who sajd -be boards m Bridge street, came mT the platform, the

a j rhffm&am Ha »ae i”:

Æ ■ T&x'rarrràrrait it
illiEN WAS TOTALLY same question was asked. The answer 

same, clear and distinct, without hesita
tion, as did replies to queries from the ' 
boy’s mother who wae in the audience- 

A SPRAINED WRIST.
C. T7 Lardy, of 5 Middle street, whose 

sprained wrist wae giving him a good deal 
of pain, «aid, after a short treatment with 
the Veedee, “the stiffness and pain-arc 
gone.” L | »

PAINFUL LUMBAGO.
William Fox, of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, 
complained of severe pain in the back, 
especially when bending. After treatment 
with the Veedee,-he smiling told the de
monstrator, fit’s much better now; I’ve 
tried everything and never had anything 
relieve me so quickly.”

SHOULD CONTINUE TREATMENT 
The demonstrator strongly emphasized 

to the sufferers the need, in order to ob
tain permanent refief, of continuing the 
treatment. '

Write for the Illustrated Booklet. ,-
ALL ABOUT THE VEEDEE *

Enclosing ten cents in stamps and it 
will be mailed to you at once with full 
printed information. »-

When boiling eggs, always have the wa
ter boiling when eggs are phj; m and then 
boil them for two minutes.

so
ng his all

foci- <\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  A tthe
mkm

■Ftp
Bfcof ■.

BRmSHPOBTS.XVin >ev C ires MLiverpool Dec 9—Ard, str Corsican, St 
John (N B). * .’ ■

‘ Belfast, Dec 8—Ard, star Glenarm Head,
I Macaulay, Montreal. J
i London, Dec 7—Sid, stmrs Shenandoah, 
Triniek, Halifax and St John; 9th, As-

.-sàsi*a?sa-. ift».
port for Santos.

Southampton, Dec ML-Sld, stmr Aseenia,
St John.

| Manchester, Dec 8—Sid, stmrs Manches- 
_ ter Port, Stottr Philadelphia ; Manchester 

————Importer, Lftton, St John via Halifax, 
same send as ■! Shields, Dec 7—Sid, etmrs Kwarra, Da- 
not r»f We B vis, St John.

Belfart, Dec 8—Ard. stinr Carngan Head, 
Byers, New Orleans via Norfolk.

. Turks Island, Dec 6-SM, ship Rhine, m 
Bray. Boston. . ..... t

| Liverpool, Dec 11-Ard, « star Ivernia, 
Boston. ,

1 London, Dec ll—Ard, stmr Mount Tem- - 
, _ pie, Montreal.

■ Brow Head, Dec. U-Passed, stmr Ra- pa 
more Head, Montreal.
E,.,’;;' • ; ,'FOREIGN PORTS.

launders town, R I, Dec 9—Ard, schr 
Pasaquid, New oYrk. *

Gloucester, Maes, Dec $^~-Ard,
^Vineyard Haven, Dec 9-Ard, schrs Saw

yer Bros, It John (N B); R Bowers, Phil-

ive
t

Sans .will nave to m - .rr.„.. ..

‘tie moriti. I. shall go and ,

> /kz ^
Strategy Wlmf’ do'yop do whin. ym.

irget your linear,’ . , j.-.-., l.-iq
“I just repeat the multipligation tgble 

i a muffled voice,” said the emotiqniJ 
btress. “I-.had, the house in tears the 
ther right over ninp times mine are 
jghty-one.’’—Washington Herald.

DEAF (LEFT EAR.)
«After the Veedee had been aplied he 

closed his good ear with his finger, and 
could hear questions addressee! to him fo 
an ordinary tope of voice.

PARALYSED FOR 12 MONTHS.
Mr. Irving, Pentinck street, was also 

treated. He came forward with a crutch 
and cane. He had suffered from rheumat
ism for a year, and hi» legs from the 
knees- down, and feet were practically 
numb. The Veedee was applied to legs and 
feet for five or six minutes. The patient 
then reached for his crutch and cane to 
leave the stage,* but the professor took 
them away and he walked away unassisted.

li-
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*

«

MARRIAGES . INtfANTtLK PARALYSIS.
Lee Lemee, of 29 Quinpool street, about 

seven years old, paralyzed of the left side 
almost from birth, was marvelously im
proved after treatinent.
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Your Liver 
is Clogged up >
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of 
Butts—Have No Appetite.,

P-
VEEDEE AS AN 

XMAS GIFT
•_____

«hr Izet-CARTER’S U' 
LIVER PILLS 
tya put you right 
■ e few days.r They do A 

Cure

t

that it has became customary to keep one between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m., but if you 
in* every home for the u« of the family, live too far away WRITE TO THE MÀN- 
It is of frequent occurrence for many peo- AGER OF THE VEEDEE COMP AN 7 
plé to present their suffering friends and TO ABOVE ADDRESS KXVI.OSING 
relations with a Veedee at Christmas time POSTAL OR EXPRESS ORDER FOR 

a useful gift is always greatly FIFTEEN DOLLARS, and a VEEDEE 
valued and appreciated. In fact the de- WILL BE EXPRESSED TO YOU AT 
mand for Veedee* is so great at this sea- ONCE carefully packed, together with the 
son for that purpose that the company book of Directions “How to Use It.” 
provides a very handsome presentation i written in plain language by four qualified 
case containing the complete «utfit at very j doctors and plentifully illustrated. Phape 
little extra cost. 1 Main 8033.

porter turned in his story 
reh basaar, hie first sssign-

The new 
about the c
ment. It was the Usual story, with the
usual names of committee women.

lingered around the* city ; editor's 
desk as the hour for the paper tx> go to
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p“What wae tliat?” asked the city editor. 
“Oh, nothing much—one of the booths

caught fire and they put it o*t with lem-
onadc. *

Hs never knew why hè Waa - fired*
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THE LAST FREE 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

In St. John
will be given at the in
stitute hall

119 PRWCBSS ' 
STREET

(Cor. of Charlotte St.)
NEXT MONDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY 
at Three and Bight p.m. 
All Seats and Treat

ments Free.
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